
1The Remarkable Experience of Two Concert Artists 
|]'ho II 'ere Expelled from Germany in Evening 

Gowns Causes Lively Discussion.

Remarkable Historical Documents and Letters Centuries Old, 
with Autographs of Mary Queen of Scots and Lord 

Nelson, Soon to Come Under the Hammer.
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(Special Dispatch.) . adapted to rank with those of the Iin-
Loadon, April 11. p era tor and Vutorland, and it must, for 

7Y >’ extraordinary story of t'lie expul- ; business reashns. come trippingly over ; 
/-Asion of two young Danish ladies is the tongue of Americans.”

reported in Berlin for the nortli of. Among the names submitted by this: 
Schleswig. Tie victims of this, latest out- and other correspondents are Imperatrix. I 
break of "excessive police zeal are Mi»< K.'Fri^le (Peace), Kaiserin, Berlin, Kanzler

for Bis-

Jan. 22, 1716,” probably the last he wrote 
from Scotland ; a contemporary copy of 
the Magna Charts, dated June 16, not 
June 15, as in an original copy in Lincoln 
Cathedral.

Of individual autographs in the

(Special Dispatch.)
London, April 11.

NE of the most curiously comprehen- II sive collections of objects of art of all 
sorts—portraits^ autograph letters and 

other things—that perhaps ever found Its 
way Into the sale room is that of the late 
Mr. John Eliot Hodgkin, of Richmond, who 
died in 1812, and which Is to be dispersed 
in Sotheby’s rooms next month. The form
ing of the collection was a work of forty 
years, and, commencing on April 20, two 
days will be devoted to the sale of works 
of art, including porcelain, glass, pewter, 
gems and furniture; two days to commem
orative medals and seventeenth century 
tokens? one day to engravings, portraits 
and historical and satirical prints; two Admirers of the famous tales of Edgar 
days to autobiograph letters and historical Allan Poe-wilT all want to see the Gdupil 
documents, and two days to broadsides, Gallery, in Bedford street, where there 
trade cards and bookplates. is now exhibited a striking series of pen

The historical documents include letters land ink drawings by Signor Alberto Mar- 
to and from English and other sovereigns, |tini, a young Italian artist, whose first 
papers relating to Charles I. and Charles introduction this is to London.
II. and the ‘‘Pretender,” the remarkably There are few persons who care to read 
interesting Pepys Papers, the correspond- Poe’s tales, such delicate little horrors
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I m same
way may be mentioned, out of the many, 
Mary Queen of Scots’; Lord Nelson’s, in 
an intimate letter to Lady Hamilton, one 
of the last he wrote to her and dated 
September IS, 1806, nine days before that 
which wak sold in the same room in 1904 
for a_ high figure; Jean Jacques Casa
nova's, in a letter characteristically un, 
printable, and the dramatist, William 
Cartwright's.

' : 1
A. Dinesen. a concert singer and daughter, (Chancellor, as a syuon.vmne 
of a well known Danish writer and land march), Ilausa. Siegfried, Kosmopolit 
owner, and Miss Helena I’rahl, a painist l’arlament, llapag (the initials of the j 
and daughter of the Burgomaster of King-, Ilamhurg-Ainerican Company), Roland. | 
aT,,(; jEiuigkeit (Unity), Baltic, Noah's Ark.

They were paying a short visit to the Alldeutschland. Adler (Eagle. together 
home of friends in the Schleswig town of with German Eagle and Black Eagle), 
Sonimerstedt, when their hosts invited and ’’.Made in Germany.” 
them to go to a private social gathering in .Tango are proposed by a humorist, who j 
the neighbfirhoring small town of East-'contends that the name should coromemo-j 
wran. 'Phis invitation was accepted, and rate one of the principal topics of dis- 
the cornua ny drove in a carriage to a con j mission at the time of the building of the 
cert room. t vessel.

Naturally, the two artists consented to 
At the con-
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A most amusing satire on the cinemato-tako part in (lie programmé.

elusion, just when Miss Dinesen had I graph appears in the Berliner Tageblatt. 
finished singing Von Hartmann’s “CradlejTlie writer contends that continual at- 
Song,” a gendarme appeared, and, going I tendance at picture theatres induces pecu-i
up to the two ladies, requested them to ac-]liar physical habits. For instance, people Bright Weather Makes the Outlook

do not walk, but run. and they continually 
twitch their features. He also cites the 
imaginary case of a man who endeavoured 
to rescue a would-be suicide, found out 
that he had spoiled a film, and thereafter 
fell a victim to a peculiar dementia in 
which he imagined every event in real life, 
from a mot >r car accident to a funeral 
procession, to be staged for the cinemato
graph.
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of Lord Danby—probably of all these as ‘‘The Black Cat,” before going to bed. 
demand from America for residences in historical series, the most important—the; in the same way one would hardly like 
Mayfair and Belgravia as well as within Duke of Tyrconnell, the Duke of Ormonde, j to have Signor Martini’s drawings on the

Sir Richard Bulstrode, and Miss Chudleigh, walls of the bedroom or the nursery. In 
‘‘Duchess of Kingston,” and papers and, many cases they are a perfect realization 

| Riviera incxt month to taike possession of portraits of that remarkable character thé] in black and white of what Poe did In
Chevalier d’Èon.

Mr. and Mrs. Ogcien Mills are out look- It is difficult to particularize rarities In jin the Rue Morgue,” for instance, or ‘‘A 
ing for a house for the season and will this collection, but there may be men- j Descent into the Maelstrom,” would hard-

original letter, dated January j I y be conducive to that sweet repose 
Lady Granard, at Castle Forbes, Ireland, m, 1502, signed with a holograph postscript ’ which most persons think they have 

Mr. and Mrs. George Gould will be by Lucretia Borgia, Duchess of Ferrara, j earned after the labors of the day.
to Cardinal d’Este, thanking him for a Signor Martini revels In skeletons, grin- 
necklace “which happened to arrive at a ning skulls, vampires and demons. In 
most opportune and necessary moment;” fact, if only he could have met young Poe 
the signatures of early English kings, in- In Paris sorrfe seventy or more years 
eluding that of Henry VI., on a grant of ago they would have become bosom 
arms: .Pepys’ own copy of the oath he took friends. “I’m going to write a story ,jthat 
at the Trinity House when sworn in as a will fairly make them shiver,” Poe would

Mr. and. Mrs. James McDonald, who j younger Brother; the original drafts of have said over a glass of apslnthe. ^And 
have been passing the winter in America, two letters on which the Earl of Danby ! forthwith Signor Martini would have 
write that they are returning to Europe | was impeached. each signed by Charles It, j 0n the marble table a nice iUtl.
on April 15 by the Imperator and expect -j approve of this letter;” the Pretender’s j would°have ‘sent’"^" young American 
to arrive in I ans about April ^8 for a letter to the Earl of I’anmure, “Suoon, j into a paroxysm of ecstasy, 
few days and then come to London, 
where they will pass the season in their 
house in Cadogan square and entertain 
as usual.

Lady Warwick has found a tenant for 
Warwick Castle in Mr. Henry Marsh, of 
New York, who lias taken it for a year, 
but admission of the public to certain 
apartments will be allowed under the old 
regulations.

Among persons wdio have been on the 
Continent and have come to London for 
short stops are Mr. John G. Marshall 
and Mr. J. Marshall Thomas, of Balti
more ; Mr. and Mrs. Jay Collier, of Cleve
land, Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. Albert Harvey, 
of Michigan; Mr. J. T. Shale and Mr.
H. C. Mitchell, of# New York, and Mr.
Lester David, of Seattle, who are stop
ping at the Piccadilly Hotel, and Mrs. C.
8. Heseltine, Mrs. R. E. Ellis, of Grand 
Rapids, Midi., and Mr. R. M. Shelden, 
of Houghton, Mich., who are at the Carl-- 
ton Hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Barnard, of To
ronto, who had been oil a Continental

don for the summer. There is a steady encecompany him at once to Sommenstedt. 
They aked if they might go in their car
riage, but this request was refused and 
the ladies, in evening dress, had to accom
pany the police official on foot.

When taken before the Chief of Police 
they were informed that they itiutd leave 
Prussia by the next train and an order 
of expulsion was shown to them bearing 
the date of the previous day.

A request ’that they might return to 
their host's house and change their even
ing clothes was also refused, and there 
and then the ladies were conducted to 
the station by a gendarme.

in the next traie, whtfti wiw « slow 
one, the ladies were placed in a third- 
class carriage, a gendarme going with 
them as far as the last Prussian station 
before the Danish frontier.

Before leaving Sommerstedt the vis
itors were informed that they would be 
punished if they again entered Prussian 
territory. They reached Copenhagen none 
the worse for their extraordinary treat
ment.

for Gayety in the Big City 
Much Better.

IIm

a ten mile radius of London.
Mrs. W. B. Leeds returns from the(Special Dispatch.)

London, April IT. 
OY has come back to London after 
the wettest March on record. It rained 
on twenty-seven days out of the thirty- 

one, and the British Rainfall Association

No. 41 Grosvenor square on Mayday. j prose, and his pictures of “The Murders

J
’ j pass Whitsuntide with their daughter.I tioned an

Herr Carl Diem, general secretary for 
the 1916 Olympics, contributes a lengthy gives a measurement of 4.51 inches, Ü2* 
article on the Olympic games to the j average rainfall for the month being 1.V). 
Frankfurter Zeitun* He U to But wieh the first dawn 0f April
be optimistic regarding ffle future of these 
athletic festivals, which have certainly 
aroused the greatest interest in physical 
culture in Germany, as they have in 
France.

S
established in London during June.

Mr. and Mrs. Ogden Mills Reid, Mr. 
and Mrs. Carnegie Phipps, Mrs. Stuyve- 
sant Fish and JÏr. and Mrs. Anthony 
Drexel, Jr., are among those who have 
made arrangements to pass part of the 
summer in England.

a tremu
lous blue with golden bars across it gave 
joy and courage, for she had been abroad 
every day and her gay, glad influence no-w 
is in every heart in London, for all had 
been waiting for her. Women came out in 
light frocks and summery looking hats, 
and away went the overcoats of the men, 
who felt that a burden had been lifted 
from them. They heard the joys of the 
dainty footfall and scented the first faint 
spring perfume.

Society has been busy attending hunt 
steeplechases, which bring to a close the 
hunting season. Beautiful weather at
tracted a brilliant and gayly dressed rec
ord throng to the Melton Hunt races, and 
the Cottesmere Hunt closed with a record 
season. The hounds never had a blank 
day.

One of the interesting events of the 
week was the coming of age of Princess 
Maud, when the Princess Royal gave a 
dinner at Port man square, which was at
tended by the King and Queen and Queen 
Alexandra.
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The games are to-day international, 

writes Herr Diem, not only on paper but 
in reality, since they are participated in 
by all the cultured nationalities of the 
world, as well as by those who desire to 
be included in that category. The super
ficial observer thinks to find here 
tain contrast with the Olympic games of 
classical antiquity, and in numerous in
stances he thinks them of smaller value 
on that account. Yet these comparisons 
are not valid on closer observation.

Even the classical games of antiquity 
were international in a certain sense. It 
is true that participation was only per
mitted to the Greek peoples, not, how
ever, in their capacity as a national unit, 
but from the standpoint of a unity of 
culture.

But if the ancient names came to 
resent for Greece an embodiment of 
tional unity, yet this very important ad
vantage has been certainly preserved in 
the modern games; in fact, it character
izes them to an even greater extent, since 
in the present day world contests every 
competitor stands as the representative 
of his country. The Germans, whose 
melancholic temperament is not so easily 
influenced by national enthusiasm, should 
make the fullest use of the nationally uni
fying effects of the

Then in May they will go to Welbeck 
Abbey as guests of the Duke and Duchess 
of Portland, going to Nottingham and 
other places in the district, their delight 
being to come in contact with the people.
Then on June 26 they will go to Hull to 
open the new docks. Following there is 
a trip to Scotland, when they will do 
nothing but travel about all the time.

The Easter holidays already have begun 
for a fortunate few. Lord and Lady 
Leith of Fyvie have started on a Medi
terranean trip on board the yacht 
Miranda.

I-tady Paget, who Jias bought the steam 
yacht Wega, will make long excursions 
from Yillefranche to other Mediterranean 
ports, going to Venice and Naples before 
returning to London for the season.

Lord and Lady Lytton are yachting in 
The King and Queen left to-day for!the Mediterranean until the end of this 

Windsor to stop over the Easter holidays, month.
The French Ambassador since his re- Millicent Duchess of Sutherland is still 

covery from Ills illness has been in fro- lit the Nursing Home at Gibraltar. Lady 
quent attendance at Buckingham Palace Rosemary Levesoii-Gower, who is with 
and the Foreign Office discussing the nr- ! her mother, makes frequent excursions 
rangements for the royal journey to Paris, with friends to interesting Spanish towns.

Queen Alexandra is not going away, but ! It is hoped the invalid Duchess will be 
will pass Easter at Marlborough House. well eimugli to rejoin her yacht, the tour with their son and daughter for 

The King ami Queen are preparing for Cheetah, on her return next month. The three months, have returned to the Pic- 
a very busy summer. First there is the yacht is still off Gibraltar. vadilly Hotel for another short stop be-
journey to Paris, beginning on April 21. Many Americans are expected in Lon- fore proceeding to New York.
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BEAUTIFUL KEN HICK Y GIW- WHO 
NOW IS A WELL KNOWN PEERESS

a eer-
It is stated by the police that the ladies 

had not reported themselves, and that 
they were dangerous agitators who went 
to the gathering for political purposes. 
The Berliner Tageblatt, however, charac
terizes these assumptions as fantastic 
and not corresponding at all with the facts 
of the case.

There is considerable controversy 
garding the name to he given to the new 
vessel of the Imperator class, the largest 
in the world, and the press has made sev-, 
eral references to the subject. The names 
range from the sublime to the ridiculous, 
although most of the latter are evidently 
not intended seriously. One of the Kol- 
nisrhe Zeitung’s correspondents writes

“The baptismal problems attaching to 
the yearly increasing Hamburg-America 
family will awaken responsive echoes in 
the hearts of many a paterfamilias who 
has his quiver full. Indeed, the three 
sentials in the Hamburg family are not 
easy to combine. The name must signify 

-—^something to the German, it must be
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Traces Ancestry 
to British King

T oAbolishHeads-
marCs Sword Interesting Relics of Old London

in the Museum at Stafford House

m

‘Dylan’ to Fail, 
Composer Says(Special Dispatch.)fîi'FiTwn {Special Dispatch.)

London, April 11. 
HE discovery In a London workhouse MBerlin, April 11.

LTHOUGH no general movement can 
he said to exist in Germany in favor 
of the abolition of capital punishment, 

yet there is a strong feeling growing 
against the use of the sword and block 
of the headsman. For while more modern 
methods of execution are employed in a 
number of the States of the confederacy, 
yet the mediaeval instruments of death 
still rule in Prussia and a few other 
realms.

Reformers Contend that while it is al
most impossible for anything to go wrong 
with gallows, guillotine or “electric chair,’ 
yet some terrible mischance might very ; 
easily arise if the the headsman were to 
lose his nerve. .As a matter of fact noth- ! 
ing has ever been known to go wrong at 
the actual moment of execution—or at

AT ■‘Colossal Failure,” Predicts Mr. Josef 
Holbrooke, Who Wrote Music 

for New Opera.

of^a man who asserts he is a descen
dant of George II. has revised inter

est in one of the romances of the royal 
family. The claimant Is a man of about 
Btxty years of age, flamed Augustus West, 
who has lately become an Inmate of the 
"Wandsworth Infirmary.

Mr. West says he is a grandson of Mrs. 
Lavinia Ryves, who said she was Princess 
Lavinia of Cumberland. Mr. West has a

Costumes, Pictures, Pottery, Weapons and Books Give Clear 
and Striking History of the British Capital from 

Saxon Times Until Present Age.

;
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/i !(Special Dispatch.)
(Special Dispatch.) One speculation with much probability London, April 11.

London, April 11- behind it is that the shop was situated his summer opera season at
HE London Museum, removed from about the corner of Wood street, where j I lDrury j_t3inet Mr. Thomas Beecham is 
Kensington Palace to Stafford House, the renowned plane tree is. This was thej ^putting on an opera, at an immense 
is twice as interesting as it was, and early jvwellei .< quarters before Hatton [ expensef which both he and the composer,

no Garden changed from being a street josef Holbrooke believe is doomed to
In the dignified dwellings. There is yet existing)
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clear recollection of the death of Princess 
Lavinia, In 1871, for he was then articled 
to a solicitor, hut subsequently he took 
command of his father’s publishing busi
ness in St. Martin’s-le-Grand. Fortune, 
however, did not smile on him, and eventu
ally
business in North London, and afterward 
at Ealing, and then at Balham. The death 
of his wife was the last affliction, and he 
soon sought refuge in the workhouse.

The Cumberland claim was first made in 
1817, when a Mrs. Olive Serres alleged that 
ehe was the daughter of Henry, Duke of 
Cumberland, brother of George III. Her 
allegation was that her mother was the
daughter of the Rev. Dr. Wilmot, of Bar- ... . . . . . . . .® , , with mechanical precision—would be.
ton-on-the-Heath, Warwickshire, and that „ considered that too great a reaponsi.
she was secretl} mai ried to the u e 0 Ibility rests upon one man—the headsman. London. 
Cumberland in 1767. Mrs. Serres stated I _ „Guniucimim | jn Berlin the executions take place in
that she was brought up as a child of Rob-

At Kensington there, more.
! scope for definite arrangement. “Dylan, Son of the Wrave,” is 
noble rooms of Stafford House, overlook- in Wood street the lower part of one ofj^^ Howard de Walden’s new opera, but 
ing the Mall, it has been possible to follow those ancient jewellers shops. jthat it will be “a financial failure, an un-
a chronological order and to convey in the Full of grim interest are some of the i paralleled failure, a colossal failure,” is 

and the pictures, in the pottery relics in the Charles I. and Cromwell |the pleasantly cynical description applied 
and the weapons, in the books and the rooms. Among them is the skull of Rich-1 
thousands of other local relics, a clear and ard Brandon, the executioner of the King, 
telling history of London from Saxon times At his burial, it is recalled, a great multi-

tude of people stood waiting for his corpse

failure.

he was driven to a registry office costumes
to it by Mr. Holbrooke, the composer, and 
Mr. S. H. Sime, the scenic artist; and they 
ought to know.

Why they so cheerily anticipate receiv-
interesting addition that has to be carried to the churchyard, crying, mlght be termed the operatic

the Museum is shown in the; "Hang him, the rogue, and bury him in a „blrd„ wa£j explained by both.
Mr. Holbrooke is, or course, one of the 

Among the books of the period is "a per- ^ modern of the moderDa ln muaic.
procee mgs o whi]g Mr glme-s jdeas of stage pictures 

the High Court of Justice in the tryal of are equaUy advanced. Their work re- 
the King in t\ estminstei Hall on Satur qu[res do thoroughly understood, and
daj, the 20th, and Mondai, the 2-nd of tb@ Qne Qr tw0 performances of “Dylan” 

gold and enamel pendants and I January, 1648. By its side is which will be given will not be sufficient
.the courtyard of the Plôtzensic Peniten- ‘ rings, enamelled gold chains, a gold and |Charles speecii made uP°n ° to make them understood,

ert Wilmot, of Warwick, a house painter, |tiary> whereln the executioner awaits the enamel scent bottle set with diamonds and Whitehall Gate imme la e > e ore e „It took me three years to write the
and subsequently she married Mr. Dominic Iarrival Qf the man on a large rub,e8 and a very „ne diamond ring, execution on Tuesday, the 30th of January, mug,c Q( .Dy,an/ - aald Mr. Holbrooke.
Serres, the famous marine painter, but fJat tlagstonei whlch gives him a firm crystal - chalices and other communion 1648, with a relation of the manner o is „It stands to reaspn that a work which
separated from htm. Later she was re- £ooting The culprit—after sentence has relics, amethysts, sapphires, rubies, gar- somg t0 execution. has taken that time to complete cannot be ,Cri .. ni„n„ .„h %
christened at Islington, and was received ^ ^ tQ h,m „y Qne of the offlcIals nets and tor(1uoises. , The great ,^Ue ^ t’T fmT Properly one " two perform- <Sp6Clal ’ ril 11 London April 11
at the Guildhall on the dale reserved for whQ are „ clad evening dress-is' Like the box In which they were found, fumln= pots that used ‘° Pe IlUed ances. So we shall fall; but what does „ named hLusI was R SYDNEY CHAPmIn wturins to
royalty. The question was raised in the , , . . , , , : .. .. m sulphur and placed in the houses, and by jt matter so long as we fail really well9 7V N Alsatian artist named Hansi vas rx ft- x lecturipg to

ah*, a M thrown face downward on a sort of bench with the earth all over them, the peaiis n„Arn, o * .. / \ . ^ ^mnnthq* imnrison- I 1 the Victoria Institute in the theatre ofHouse of Commons, but the government . , . I , ,hû one of the bells that were rung by the And I can promise you that ouf failure /—X sentenced to three months imprison ■ ■ t f . - „_vo
j-iuuae ^ in which there is a cup shaped hole for, had decayed. But for the rest of the treas- wm he done in stvle. / I ±. havine- burned a ine noj.ai society or Ai ta, ga\ e adid not admit her claims, and she died . , , ! v . hû„r. t rpmflrk I attendants of the burial cart, who accom- , „ . ^ «mh-a+ro t ment at Colmar for haxing bur ed a general census of the s tara.y H» said
te1 m ' T hea.d ‘° reSt m- AS h! "es 3,traPPed i ures’ M one Vls!was heardh to remarkl I pamed its ringing by crying, "Bring out fin"f p!ay”r8 procurable mltrong our piece of su8ar ln a ,OCal restaurant’ that under the best possible c onditions not
YhTleft a daughter, Lavinia, who mar- there, the headsman steps forward ra.ses they have.Jhe appearance of te^o ex- dead,„ c^ of .ingerî wü^a spto^iif'one Hansi and some friends, it appears, had ; more than six thousand were visible to

® winter named Rvves Thi„ ‘he sword of death up to the level of h.s traorÎTinarily modern that all the gems. From these horribly real relics it ■« pleas- and no expenae wilI be spared in the been, talking about Zabem and the trial the human eye, so that although they had
ried a portrait painter named Rives. Th.s ,n and then lets the heavy razorjlook aa 1( they might be bought in a jew- ant to turn to the delicate art of Chelsea, staging of the scenes-and nil for failure! nf von ForJner and tUlaliy the“artist ex- been compared to the sands of the sea for
lady, who la the grandmother of Mr. West, edged blade swing down. j . . , Bow and Battersea of former days, now It is a modern opera, and an English of xon Forstner, ana me arusi ex j multitude no one could ever have seen
called herself Princess Lavinia of Cumber- | Perhaps the reason that there has been , eller s snot) lo"aa- • ishown in the wonderful Joicey collection opera. so it must fail - claimed :—‘‘That is enough of the subject., more than half of the visible ones—tfiat is
land and Duchess of Lancaster, and in'no movement before toward the abolition | The scene of the recovery and the sum of enamels, and to the cases of beautifully Mr 'gime’s contribution to the failure We have talked too much of this officer, j to say, three thousand-at one time.,

... ' (of the sword and block lies in the fact'that was given to the man who found preserved costu^nes of the Georgian period. will be a remarkable one. In his design- Let usi purify the air by burning some : Telescopes showed us more, and the use
1868 appealed to Queen \ lctoria, and sup-that details of executions are never printed remain a secret. Many stories are presented by Mr. J. C. Joicey. and. as a!ing of the scenes he has striven after sugar.” With that Hansi poured some of photography through telescopes showed
ported her claim with a number of docu-'In the German pres And as the death j . . memorial of her husband, by Mrs. Abbey. 1 tremendous effects, and he has obtained alcohol onto the sugar, and it at once j us more still. But this did not mean that
ments. Subsequently there was consider-'sentence is but raret carried out the pub- current. One is hat ie> a e e - The stumps remind one in their ful- them. There are six scenes in the three flared up. i stars went on indefinitely. The star cen-

hl litigation and some men urged the'liC does not oftfn hear any barrowing tents of a shop which were buried at the ness 0f the crinoline days of two genera- acts, and the sea plays a part In them all. The waitress heard his words ; a number ; sus taken by Mr. Franklin Adams on 206
6 ’ ^ details or have this mode of executing jus- tirne of the great fire and were brought to tions ago. but the colors even now are jn the last act, when the climax comes it of officers noticed his action, and the next i photographic plates made it probable that

genuineness of her ease and or the docu- tice often brought^ to its attention. during excavations for a new build- richer and the decorations more elaborate plays the biggest part, for then the Sea! thing was a complaint brought against there were about 56,500,(MX) stars within the
ments which she adduced. She died at j ° * ‘ than were ever worn- in the mid-Victorian King invokes the fury of the waves to I Hansi of insulting the army. The public realm of photography, and mathematical
Haverstook Hill in 1871, having lived the Swapping Salve. 5,ig. Another, more romantic, is mi it j)erjtxl Some of to-day's fashions are hattei- flown the castle of the man who1 prosecuto» demanded the infliction of six ! considerations suggested tiiat ihe total
end of her davs there supported by a small Cincinnati Enquirer:— was the spoil of an ancient burglary-that < ons.dered fantastic, but the high w.gs has killed his son Dylan, and one sees the months’ imprisonment, but the judges, l>e-j number of stars was not less than one

* . said Leon Ames to big Jack Rowan the rare and beautiful things had lain hid- G at were worn by Georgian women, and waives come sweeping through the castle ing lenient, have let the man off with half j thousand millions and not more than three
jf>ension granted by .the Royal Academy *n j mm y arm’s In perfect shape for tlu owin’.’’ den since a band of Jacobean burglars laden with valions fruits to resemble an hva mighty rush. One of the scenes show* I that lerm. During his prison life, how- ' thousand millions, “about the number of
{recognition of her father’s eminence as '*i»;said hlg Jack Rowan to friend Ames jwas su. o and bast.lv burn-.I iliv dard, are certainly as . uriwus a.- any- the home of Un- S«-a King under tlie sea. ever, the artist will have to wear prison spores that are produced by half a dozen

“swag." j thing In the drees of to-«ia;v. wit h mermaids and “mermen.” garb and do manual labor. j mushrooms.”

least if anything has the public has never 
heard of it. It is also held that decapita
tion by the sword is far more grewsome 
than need be, ana that the sight of the 
black covered block and silent executioner 
leaning on his broad, short sword is a far 
greater tax on a condemned man’s nerves

LADY NEWBOtaOUGH

This is the latest portrait of Lady Newborough, who is one of the 4 
handsomest as well as one of the best dressed of the many Americans ^ 
who have become peeresses. She was Miss Carr, of Kentucky, and 4 
married Lord Newborough thirteen years ago. She is a sister of the ♦ 

4 Hon. Mrs. Cecil Bingham, formerly Mrs. Chauncey. Lady Newbor- 4 
<é> ough entertains very largely in L ondon.

until the present age.
The most 

been made to
It is a case contain- 

150 jewels of the early seventeenth 
found by a workman

gold and silver room.
?and courage than the scaffold of a gal- *ng 

lows or guillotine—where the act is done century that were feet narrative of the whole
in chalk soil sixteen feetIt two years ago

beneath the cellar floor of an old house in t
*

There are

BURNING SUGAR A CRIME TRYING TO COUNT STARS
(Special Dispatch.)

“This year I’ll win a lut of games.”^rtist.
.
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'AMERICANS PREPARING EOR THE LONDON Collection of John E. Hodgkin T,o 
SEASON SEEKING RESIDENCES THERE Be Sold in London This M<>nth

EVENTS CE THE WEEK IN 
GERMANY SENT BY CABLE
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Inspector Lambe, 
Department of 
Revênue, Makes

All Depends N< 
What WÜ1 be I 
Purify the Prodi
OTTAWA, April 13.—T1 

made by A. J. Lambe of j 
revenue department, into j 
tions surrounding tne distij 
Tilbury gas in Western Ol 
been submitted to the mil 
bears out the charges that i 
with regard to serious coil 
the Brantford and Hager! 
tricts. Inspector Lambe vl 
only these districts, but aï 
where the Tilbury gas is ij 
saw the means taken in Soil 
Ontario to avoid the nui si 
plained of in Brantford, 1 
other places, and he makes j 
commendations that are o
ance.

Much will depend as to tl 
the success or otlieruupon

effort which the Dominion 
pany claims to be making td 
(piestion of purification at 
of supply. Full particulars! 
have not been forthcoming! 

expected and will be rdare
later.

Keep Close Watc
“In the meantime." says 

tor, “I regaid it as most 
that the situation be kept 
touch with all this smnmci 
to see that everything i(s t 
to have matters in shape 
heavy domestic consdmpt: 
next fall.’

It is also recommended tl 
wholesale purificatiôn fa 
should he legislation passe< 
require the most careful a) 
all plumbing chimneys, etc
c
kiwi nf gw*.»
as. his opinion that such led 
needed in any case and pro 
acts, one for natural and 
manufactured gas.

In his report Mr. Lambe a 
attention to the enormous 
lion of natural gas in Wcstd 
io, a consumption which lie 
fair to exhaust the fields i 
paratively short time.

"Natural gas is an almost 
boon,” the report adds, "an 
the idea of seeing whether 
tliod cânnot be found to cd 
I would esteem it a privilej 
ceive instructions to invest 
report upon the matter in 
with an officer from the Col 
commission."

Essex, Kent and Laml 
The inspection was not c« 

the Brantford district, fro 
most of the complaints ha 
but extended also to other 
the province where the said 
being used. Particular invj 
was made of conditions in 13 
and Lambton. The report 
investigation shows that col 
Windsor, Chatham and Sam 
unequivocably described as 
satisfactory.

In the Brantford district t 
tor found conditions the ver 
“I find that the very great] 
of the complaints are entit 
founded.” says the report, | 
the users of gas in the two 
districts (Brantford and Ha 
have suffered very material 
the change, and ac sufferin 
much that were it not for 
that a large part of the com 
dependent upon the gas foi 
as well as for cooking, and tc 
though still noticeable des 
lighting, a demand would be 
have the gas turned off em 

The report goes on to dea 
reasons for the differences 
the western district and the 
and Hagersville districts.

No Preparations. 
The explanation of the t 

tally different results is un 
this, says the report: “nan 
no preparation to receive th 
made in either of the two 1 
ricts, though such préparai 

' °hviously necessary. In oth 
a Bas of high sulphur conten 

s * therefore requiring specia 
tions for its use, such as clos 

| good chimney" draughts w:
hues thereto, tight plumbing 

E used for lighting without pu 
ventilation that is a practic 
Ability, was without notice : 
very worst time of the yea 
>nt° communities that had I 
been furnished with a clear 
which were consequently 
with but few precautions, 

i serious damage must result 
action as evidenced by the 

. storm of protests.”

(Continued on Page
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